SCOA Desert Bred Exhibition

Celebrating
25 Years
A Look Back... so we can see forward......

Courtesy of SPDBS with thanks.

Rualla’s Saya’adibn Shihan
CRN-0001
Bred by Eugenia Kissinger

With thanks to SPDBS, first published in Volume 11, Issue 1, Winter 2014
TWO CLASSIC salukis

Melik Ishtahaba Djinn FCh, NACC, NACM, CCC, CBC
BIF TCC’s Derby BIF CLCA’s Grand National

Melik Jadhwah FCh, NACC
Breed Winner TCC’s Derby, 2nd over all.
NACA’s BIF Whitetail Invitational.. Twice.
BIF CLCA’s Grand National… Twice
Pointed in NOFCA, with a UK.

CLASSIC Salukis "Walk the Talk"

Patayan
La Salle, Colorado
Melik Khayaallah

*Ghobad x *Sheyda

Gen 1
100% Iranian

Our spiritual girl.
Her bliss is communing
with Mother Nature.

Khay is cherished by
the Kline Family - Jazrah
Melik Jaz for Eva
Melik I’saar x *Nazee FCh.

Gen I
100% Iranian

Focused, smart, and FUN.
Huntress of the night.

Eva is also cherished by
the Kline Family - Jazrah
El Jabri Yamadan Haifa FCh BIF

Bred by Maureen Jones, El Jabri
Loved and owned by
Brad & Stephanie Gamble, Yamadan

100% Saudi Descent  Gen. 3  AKC Registered

New Field Champion
Finished her championship at the II 2013
Winner of the Haseeb Trophy at the II 2013
SLASH Best in Field 2013

Haifa is a special little grizzle with lots of personality, and a huge heart for the chase! Many thanks to all who contributed to Haifa’s accomplishments!
El Jabri Nedjma Yamadan

Keen huntress of our fields, Beloved companion

100% Desert Descent, AKC Registered

Sayyad De Hamadan
Yamadan Lev Faruza
Yazi (SM)

El Jabri Nedjma Yamadan
Kosamadhan’s Emir of El Baz
El Baz Phoenix Phoebe
Menjab Mokhilisa

Maureen Dupree Jones
Owner and Breeder
We hope you are having a terrific Specialty

Melik Lachin  
AKA—Luke

Catherine Comroe—DoubleTime

Bred by Dr. George and Mary Beth Rogers—Melik

Lovin’Livin’  
In  
Cameron Park, CA
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A beautiful Persian Miniature in the Isfahan style, dating from the late 16th century, depicting a hunt scene for Badr-al-Din Helali’s poem Šāh o gedā. Badr-al-Din (Nur-al-Din) was an accomplished Persian poet of Turkish origin who lived from 1470-1529 when he was executed. This illustration was most likely painted in Isfahan after the poet’s death in 1590. The miniature is part of the collection of the Museum of Mediterranean and Near Eastern Antiquities in Stockholm
Registration and the Desert Bred Saluki
By Susan Schroeder

Once upon a time when we spoke of desert breds, it was just assumed that the Salukis in question were not registered and there was no way they were going to be. Times have changed - for the better, we think - and now there are several ways a Saluki either from a country of origin (COO) or descended from imports from COO, can achieve AKC registration.

In those simpler times, not so very long ago, when we spoke of direct imports, we spoke of Salukis about whom nothing verifiable was known. We knew they looked like Salukis, and there may have been some record of their sire and dam, but nothing that could be accepted as fact. These were the generation 0 hounds. At that time generation 0 always meant a direct import, and a direct import always meant it was generation 0.

There are now two established registries in countries of origin - one in Israel, which is recognized by the AKC; and one in Bahrain, which is an FCI associate member, but is not recognized by the AKC. With these two registries, it is now possible that an import from either of these countries will come with a generation 0, 1, 2, or even a complete generation 3 pedigree. Direct import no longer always means generation 0, although a generation 0 hound is always going to be a direct import. A generation 0 hound is still an unknown quantity about which all we know for sure is that it looks like a Saluki and it is from a country in which the Saluki is indigenous.

The Society for the Perpetuation of Desert Bred Salukis (SPDBS) serves as a domestic registry recognized by the AKC. Through a critique process, SPDBS can register generation 0 through 3 desert bred and direct desert descent Salukis, including Salukis with incomplete pedigrees from reciprocating registries. Generation 3 Salukis registered with SPDBS that are whelped in the United States can apply for AKC registration.

So, let’s count the ways AKC registration can happen for a direct desert descent Saluki:

1. It has a complete, 3 generation pedigree, it is whelped in the US, and it is critiqued into the SPDBS registry.

2. It has a complete, 3 generation pedigree, it is whelped and registered in Israel and is imported into the US following the AKC’s rules for imports.
3. It has a complete, 3 generation pedigree, it is whelped and registered in any country with a registry the AKC recognizes, and it is imported into the US following the AKC's rules for imports. The pedigree can contain hounds from a registry that the exporting country recognizes, but that the AKC may not, i.e., Bahrain, which is an FCI associate member and is accepted by most FCI countries.

We hope this helps clear up some of the confusion surrounding AKC registration and the desert bred Saluki.
Salukis of the 2014 Desert Bred Exhibition
Western Regional

1. Gen 0 - Aram (B) Import Turkey
   (Shalan x Diba)
   Whelped 12/21/10
   Breeder: Arman Torkzaban
   Owners: Lorraine Trenholm
   Base COO: Iran (Kurdish)

2. Gen 0 - Shadeed (D) Import UAE
   (Qannas x Hallom)
   Whelped 7/2008
   Breeder: Hamad Ghanem Shaheen Ghanem
   Owners: Marjorie Cooke
   Base COO: UAE

3. Gen 1 - Melik Ishtahaba Djinn (D)
   (Sarban (Imp. Iran) x Sheyda of Iran (Imp. Iran))
   Whelped 2/24/06
   Breeders: Mary Beth Rogers, Monica Stoner, Susan Schroeder, Geraldine Clarke
   Owners: Frank Cassano
   Base COO: Iran (Kurdish)

4. Gen 1 - Melik Jadthwa (D)
   (Melik I’saar x Nazee (Imp. Iran))
   Whelped 2/08/09
   Breeders: Dr. George and Mary Beth Rogers, Susan Schroeder, Lorraine Trenholm
   Owner: Frank Cassano
   Base COO: Iran (Kurdish)

5. Gen 1 - Melik Khaliis (D)
   (Ghobad (Imp. Iran) x Sheyda of Iran (Imp. Iran))
   Whelped 4/02/10
   Breeders: Mary Beth Rogers, Monica Stoner, Susan Schroeder, Geraldine Clarke
   Owners: Paul Domski
   Base COO: Iran (Kurdish)

6. Gen 2 - Jason el Ghafiri (D)
   (Garmand Iranschahr x Gamila Spector el Razacl (Imp. Israel))
   Whelped 4/13/08
   Breeders: Marion Gurgens
   Owner: Monica Stoner
   Base COO: Iran/Israel
7. Gen 2- El Baz Sahara Sofie (B)  
   (El Baz Oma Omar x Menjad Mokhlisa (Syrian))  
   Whelped 4/13/07  
   Breeder: Dr. Gertrude Hinsch  
   Owner: Lorraine Trenholm  
   Base COO: Saudi Arabia/Turkey/Syria

8. Gen 2- Melik Lachin at DoubleTime (D)  
   (Melik I'saar x Melik Hamaasiy)  
   Whelped 11/26/11  
   Breeders: Dr. George and Mary Beth Rogers  
   Owner: Catherine Comroe  
   Base COO: Iran/Turkey (Kurdish)

9. Gen 2- Melik Lavan (D)  
   (Melik I'saar x Melik Hamaasiy)  
   Whelped 11/26/11  
   Breeders: Dr. George and Mary Beth Rogers  
   Owner: Paul Domski  
   Base COO: Iran/Turkey (Kurdish)

10. Gen 2– Rataki Waylon (D)  
    (Melik Khamseen ben Sinai x El Baz Sahara Sophie)  
    Whelped 12/07/13  
    Breeder: Lorraine Trenholm  
    Owner: Paul Domski  
    Base COO: Iran/Saudi Arabia/Turkey/Syria

11. Gen 2– Rataki Waseemah (B)  
    (Melik Kamseen ben Sinai x El Baz Sahara Sophie)  
    Whelped 12/07/13  
    Breeder/Owner: Lorraine Trenholm  
    Base COO: Iran/Saudi Arabia/Turkey/Syria

12. Gen 2– Rataki Wassiyah (B)  
    (Melik Khamseen ben Sinai x El Baz Sahara Sophie)  
    Whelped 12/07/13  
    Breeder/Owner: Lorraine Trenholm  
    Base COO: Iran/Saudi Arabia/Turkey/Syria
Salukis of the 2014 Desert Bred Exhibition
SCOA National Specialty

1. Gen 0 - Nazee (B) Import Iran
(Unknown x Unknown)
Whelped: 12/04
Breeder: Unknown
Owners: Susan Schroeder, Dr. George and Mary Beth Rogers, Lorraine Trenholm
Base COO Iran (Kurdish)

2. Gen 0 - Aram (B) Import Turkey
(Shalan x Diba)
Whelped: 12/21/10
Breeder: Arman Torkzaban
Owners: Lorraine Trenholm
Base COO Iran (Kurdish)

3. Gen 0 - Qushabee of Boorchin (B) Import Iran
(Unknown x Unknown)
Whelped 2010
Breeder: Unknown
Owners: Dr. George and Mary Beth Rogers
Base COO Iran (Kurdish)

4. Gen 1 - Melik Ista’sada at Ash-shir’a (D)
(Sarban (Imp. Iran) x Sheyda of Iran (Imp. Iran))
Whelped: 2/24/06
Breeders: Mary Beth Rogers, Monica Stoner, Susan Schroeder, Geraldine Clarke
Owners: Bill and Susan Schroeder
Base COO Iran (Kurdish)

5. Gen 1 - Melik Khafiif (D)
(Ghobad (Imp. Iran) x Sheyda of Iran (Imp. Iran))
Whelped: 4/02/10
Breeders: Mary Beth Rogers, Monica Stoner, Susan Schroeder, Geraldine Clarke
Owners: Dr. George and Mary Beth Rogers
Base COO Iran (Kurdish)

6. Gen 2 - El Baz Sahara Sofie (B)
(El Baz Oma Omar x Menjad Mokhlisa (Syrian))
Whelped: 4/13/07
Breeder: Dr. Gertrude Hinsch
Owner: Lorraine Trenholm
Base COO: Saudi Arabia/Turkey/Syria
7. Gen 2- El Baz Sahara Sultan (D)  
   (El Baz Oma Omar x Menjad Mokhlisa (Syrian))  
   Whelped 4/13/07  
   Breeder: Dr. Gertrude Hinsch  
   Owner: Sara Long and Kevin Roth  
   Base COO: Saudi Arabia/Turkey/Syria

8. Gen 2- Melik Lian (D)  
   (Melik I’saar x Melik Hamaasiy)  
   Whelped 11/26/11  
   Breeders/Owners: Dr. George and Mary Beth Rogers  
   Base COO: Iran/ Turkey (Kurdish)

9. Gen 2– Santana Clark Uziduzit Kent CC,CM (D)  
   (Ch. Moshire RFR Red Sky x H’lynn’s Santana Boushra CC,CM)  
   Whelped: 10/21/05  
   Breeders: Dr. Warren and Victoria Cooke  
   Owner: Vicky Clarke  
   Base COO: Saudi Arabia

10. Gen 2– Santana Hey Uziduzit Jude CC,CM, GCW (D)  
   (Ch. Moshire RFR Red Sky x H’lynn’s Santana Boushra CC,CM)  
   Whelped: 10/21/05  
   Breeders: Dr. Warren and Victoria Cooke  
   Owner: Vicky Clarke  
   Base COO: Saudi Arabia

11. Gen 2– Rataki Waseemah (B)  
   (Melik Kamseen ben Sinai x El Baz Sahara Sophie)  
   Whelped 12/07/13  
   Breeder/Owner: Lorraine Trenholm  
   Base COO: Iran/Saudi Arabia/Turkey/Syria

12. Gen 2– Rataki Wassiyah (B)  
   (Melik Khamseen ben Sinai x El Baz Sahara Sophie)  
   Whelped 12/07/13  
   Breeder/Owner: Lorraine Trenholm  
   Base COO: Iran/Saudi Arabia/Turkey/Syria
SHADEED

Import Abu Dhabi
8/30/08
CRN 0750-014-0

Marjorie Cooke
175 Rough Road
Stanley, NM 87056
In the Beginning:
The First 25 Salukis Critiqued and Entered into the CRN Stud Book of the SPDBS

*RUALLA’S SAYA’AD IBN SHIHAN.
Dog. CRN 1.
Red, Feathered.
Whelped in Tehran, Iran.
BREEDER Owner.
By Fouri Von Evin X Rualla Shihan Amira.
OWNER Mrs. Eugenia A. M. Kissinger.

*RUALLA’S DHABA’AN IBN SHIHAN.
Dog. CRN 2.
Golden, Feathered.
Whelped in Tehran, Iran.
BREEDER Mrs. Eugenia A. M. Kissinger.
By Fouri Von Evin X Rualla Shihan Amira.
OWNER Mrs. Barbara Hopkins deJong.
*STICKS OF JEDDAH.
Bitch. CRN 3.
August 21, 1973 -
Red, Smooth.
Whelped in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.
BREEDER Caroline Islam.
By Pasha CRN 28 X Amirah.
OWNER Mr. Winston Sawyer.

JEDDAH’S RUALLA SAMARRA.
Bitch. CRN 4.
August 5, 1976 - June 20, 1980.
Cream, Feathered.
Whelped in New Jersey.
BREEDER Mr. Winston Sawyer.
By *Rualla’s Saya’ad Ibn Shihan CRN 1 X *Sticks of Jeddah CRN 3.
OWNER Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hartung.
*SHAMAL.*

Dog. CRN 5.
December 1969 -
Cream, Feathered.
Whelped in Saudi Arabia.
BREEDER Ali ben Hussein Yamani.
OWNER Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Lewis.

*SALADIN OF MAHMOUDIEH.*

Dog. CRN 6.
Whelped in Teheran, Iran.
BREEDER Mrs. Margaret Huttemann-Tamp.
By Shangul Von Zaafraniyieh X Duska Von Mahmoudieh.
OWNER Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bolster.
LAMAAN ARABESQUE OF SIWEL.

Dog. CRN 7.
Black and tan, Feathered.
Whelped in New York.
BREEDER Mrs. Judi Lewis.
By CH. Hightower Sveng-Ali of Zepha HA 516412
X *Astarte of Sahebgaranieh.
OWNER Mr. and Mrs. Steve Colitz.

*BRNO OF SAMARRA.

Dog. CRN 8.
Silver grizzle, Smooth.
Whelped in Iraq.
BREEDER Unknown.
By Sakar X Najma.
OWNER Mrs. Kay Sauerman.
SAMARRA’S JAMEETH IBN BRNO.

Dog. CRN 9.
March 24, 1976 -
Black tri, Smooth.
Whelped in Pennsylvania.
BREEDER: Mrs. Kay Sauerman and Ms. Diane Griswold.
By *Brno of Samarra CRN 8 X CH. Srinagar Ariana of Simand HB 897602.
OWNER: Mrs. Kay Sauerman.

SAMARRA’S BARAK IBN BRNO.

Dog. CRN 10.
March 24, 1976 -
Grizzle, Smooth.
Whelped in Pennsylvania.
BREEDER: Mrs. Kay Sauerman and Ms. Diane Griswold.
By *Brno of Samarra CRN 8 X CH. Srinagar Ariana of Simand HB 897602.
OWNER: Mrs. Kay Sauerman.
SAMARRA’S ANTAR IBN BRNO.

Dog. CRN 11.
March 24, 1976 - 
Deer grizzle, Smooth.
Whelped in Pennsylvania.
BREEDER: Mrs. Kay Sauerman and Ms. Diane Griswold.
By *Brno of Samarra CRN 8 X CH. Srinagar Ariana of Simand HB 897602
OWNER: Mrs. Kay Sauerman.

SAMARRA TYANA JAEITHE BINT BRNO.

Bitch. CRN 12.
Grizzle, Smooth.
Whelped in Pennsylvania.
BREEDER: Mrs. Kay Sauerman and Ms. Diane Griswold.
By *Brno of Samarra CRN 8 X CH. Srinagar Ariana of Simand HB 897602
OWNER: Mrs. Monica Henderson Stoner. 099 - 04
SAMARRA’S LAYLA BINT BRNO.
Bitch. CRN 13.

March 24, 1976 -  Deer grizzle, Smooth.
Whelped in Pennsylvania.
BREEDER: Mrs. Kay Sauerman and Ms. Diane Griswold.
By *Brno of Samarra CRN 8 X CH. Srinagar Ariana of Simand HB 897602
OWNER: Mrs. Kay Sauerman.

SAMARRA’S NAJMA BINT BRNO.
Bitch. CRN 14.

March 14, 1976 -  Silver grizzle, Smooth.
Whelped in Pennsylvania.
BREEDER: Mrs. Kay Sauerman and Ms. Diane Griswold.
By *Brno of Samarra CRN 8 X CH. Srinagar Ariana of Simand HB 897602
OWNER: Gail Goodman, Ph.D.
ELISHAMA SHANAWAN OF SIWEL.

Bitch. CRN 15.
August 23, 1971 -
Black and tan, Feathered.
Whelped in New York City.
BREEDER: Owner.
By CH. Hightower Sveng-Ali of Zepha HA 516412 X *Astarte of Shebgaranieh.
OWNER: Mrs. Judi Lewis.

*HAWA OF TYLOS.

Bitch. CRN 16.
December 28, 1973 -
Red, Feathered.
Whelped in Bahrain.
BREEDER: Mrs. Jo Manlove.
By Hadji of Danah X Sabah of Tylos.
OWNER: Mrs. Elvira Starrett.
SAMARRA’S ASYAH BINT BRNO GEMINI.

Bitch. CRN 17.
March 24, 1976 -
Black tri, Smooth.
Whelped in Pennsylvania.
BREEDER: Mrs. Kay Sauerman and Ms. Diane Griswold.
By *Brno of Samarra CRN 8 X CH. Srinagar Ariana of Simand HB 897602
OWNER: Ms. Diane Griswold.

*AL MELEK’S JAMILA DU LIBAN.

Bitch. CRN 18.
May 15, 1973 -
Cream, Feathered.
Whelped in Mansourieh, Lebanon.
BREEDER: Nabih Awwad.
By Rayas X Layla.
OWNER: Harry Rymer, Ph.D. 002 - 04
*RAMLI OF TAHAWI.
Dog. CRN I9.
November 1, 1972 - June 1, 1978.
Grey, Smooth.
Whelped in Egypt.
BREEDER: Tahawi Tribe.
OWNER: Dr. and Mrs. Ronald Wolfe.

*HAMRA AL - BAHRAIN.
Bitch. CRN 20.
Red, Feathered.
Whelped in Bahrain.
BREEDER: Mrs. Rhoda Stroud.
By Shahin X Sheba.
OWNER: Mrs. Elaine Wolfe.

CRN 21. (Registration Voided in 2000.)
*SEDIQI OF DAMMAM.*

Dog.  CRN 22.
October 24, 1974 -
Sand grizzle, Smooth.
Whelped in *Saudi Arabia.*
BREEDER: Unknown.
OWNER: Mr. and Mrs. Ted Villenski.

*SEENAI.*

Dog.  CRN 23.
July 9, 1974 -
Golden, Feathered.
Whelped in *Israel.*
BREEDER: Unknown.
OWNER: Mr. and Mrs. Sam Litov.
*HIYA.*

Dog.  CRN 24.
February 19, 1973 -
Red, Feathered.
Whelped in Saudi Arabia.
BREEDER: Unknown.
Owner: Mr. Douglas Miller.

SAQR.

Dog.  CRN 25.
June 21, 1975 -
Cream, Feathered.
Whelped in Spring, Texas.
BREEDER: Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Marshall.
By Antar of Gleannloch HC 186901 X *Hawwaa CRN 50.
OWNER: Lady Blanka Rosenstiel.
The DBE Committee

In 1989 the Desert Bred Education committee was formed by Sandra Cody, President and the SCOA Board of Directors. Mary Beth Rogers was seated as Chair and the committee was charged with bringing the Desert Bred Saluki to the SCOA National in an educational manner.

With the help of Eugenia Kissinger, the first Exhibition was held in 1989. With the exception of 1990, the Exhibition has been held at the National continuously from its inception. Since 2002, with the recognition of the Society for the Perpetuation of the Desert Bred Saluki’s AKC independent Domestic Registry status, the Exhibition has featured the Imports and their Generation 1 and 2 progeny. Highlighted at the close are those Salukis who have “graduated” from the SPDBS studbook and achieved full AKC registration and privileges.
Melik Hoda S'Tyana

Fearless runner, beloved friend, snuggler extraordinaire
She was loved and is missed

Sacred Tyana Salukis
El Baz Sahara Sultan

Sultan is the proud owner of Kevin & Sara Roth
Carbondale, IL
Celebrating our
17 Gen 3 babies!

Santana Clark Uziduzit Kent, CC, CM
x Obi-Wan SM Naked Fringe
Two girls, five boys whelped August 6, 2011

Uzi, chocolate
(Jude x Zoey)

Santana Hey Uziduzit Jude, CC, CM, GCW
x GCh Uziduzit Second Amendment, CC, CM, JC
Four girls, six boys whelped September 12, 2012

Look for both proud papas in their first-ever desert-bred exhibition at 8.5 years old

Clark [left], Jude [right], Sky x Boushra, w. October 21, 2005, bred by Warren & Victoria Cook, owned by Visky Clarke
25 Years........
From The Society for the Preservation of the Desert Bred Saluki

Congratulations to SCOA and the Desert Bred Education Committee
Melik Jarraa’
(Melik I’saar x *Nabee, FCh)

“Jasper”
Gen. 1 - 100% Kurdish Iranian
Son of *Nabee
2010 Field Champion
& Pyramid Cup Winner

Jasper makes his home with
an adoring Gayle Marks
Rataki Salukis
since 1969
The Three Graces

Generation 2
Born December 17, 2013
Seven puppies
Melik Kamseen Ben Sinai x El Baz Sahara Sophie

Lorraine Trenholm
rataki2@capecod.net
*Nazee, FCh*

After taking off most of 2013, The Persian Pocket Rocket is taking off after her Veteran Field Championship, with 3 points to go!

Shared with Mary Beth Rogers and Lorraine Trenholm, Nazee makes her home with Bill and Susan Schroeder

Ash-Shi’ra Salukis
ashshira@siriusenterprises.com
Frank

Melik Ista’sada at Ash-Shi’ra
*Sarban (imp. Iran) x *Sheyda (imp. Iran)

As always, enchanting.

Ash-Shi’ra Salukis
ashshira@siriusenterprises.com
Melik Khafiief
Looking to our Persian future!
*Qushabee of Boorchin

A Persian gift in a beautiful package....

Melik Kennels - Dr. George and Mary Beth Rogers
Reunited with Jim and her precious Luga,  
A valued member of our Desert Bred community,  

Lynn Green  

She will be missed.